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I MURRAY
The Murray High Tigers can never
complain about the support of fans
_
A huge aggregation of Murrayans
were on hand for the opening home
of the season at Cadiz last Friday
They braved the dust detours, and
threatening rain to see the Murray
eleven open the arid season.
Folks were pretty well pleased with
this first game
They were happy with the way
Steve Doran and Jerome Brandon
carried the ball
We hope the team realizes that
some names will crop up repeated-
ly In game manage; It is just be-
celiac most folks have their eye on
the ball and who Is moving IL
We fully realize that the ball could
not be moved. usually. unless that
line does what it is !supposed to
do. namely to open holes and mow
down the opposition
- -
The boys in the line. tastorically,
have been in the bsickgound so to
speak, but anyone who knows foot-
ball. can see when they are doing
the jot) and when they are not.
The line incidentally, turned in a
good job last Friday It took them
most of the first quarter to get
going but they caught on fast
— --
Murray High has an open date this
Friday and on September 11 they
meet Memphis Catholic for the
first time On the litth they meet
Mayfield here
Murray State opens here on Sep-
tet-rib. 19 playing East Tennessee
--- -
Lady. the dog. must have thought
that we had a lion caged in the
kitchen yesterday Cooking some
lamb chops and the Strange odor
really set her off For some reason
any thine of the sheep or goat
faintly airs her up
Alienhotep IV. the head man in
Egypt a fea hundred years ago is
generally credited with first pro-
moting the idea of one God The
sun was his insignia and was noted
in his philosophy as the giver of
life He was thought of as a heretic
since the Egyptians of that day had
a different God for about every-
thing you could think of
That's a nice wide paved street in
front of Robertson School
The two main streets in the cemet-
ery are now paved The one on the
west side of the cemetery warn pav-
ed last year and now the one par-
allel to it arid on the east side of
the cemetery is raved.
This Is a teal service to the people
of Murray The city paid the full
1 cost of this paving
City and county are now dickering
over that short stretch of Poplar
between 15th and 16th The block
is paved down to the ?hurray
Electric System subastat ion but
from there to 16th it is pretty
rough and dusty.
N'hen It was deeded to the (vainly
by Mr L A I. Lanneon. it was
stipulated in writing that he would
not be charged for arty improve-
ments such as paving
The street was later taken in by
the city and the city feels that the
county has a moral obligation to
at least go "hailers" on paving of
the street Of course any other pro-
pent owners along that stretch
would pay their flannel one-third,
we think howeier that there Is only
one other with the exception of
Mr Langston
Ladies Day Planned
At Calloway Club
Wednesday. September 2. will be
the regular Ladies Golf Day at the
Calloway County Country ciub.
Several ladles will be completing
their match play
Everyone is urged to come out
and play Pairing will be made at
the tee
The living children of the John-
sons are Noxie A Johnson of Mur-
ray James 0. Johnson of Paducah.
Bohm, Bruce Johnson of Airno. Mrs.
°rein Hood of Harvey. W. Mrs.
Lon McCniee of Detroit, Mich,
Warren W Johnson of Jackson.
Mims. and Mrs Henry N Palmer of
Harvey. Ill
Long time family friends who at-
tended the wedding anniversary
and reunion helped to make it a
heart warming occasion • member
of the family said
Still Time To List
Your Favorite Student
-- —
The Ledger Ar Times plans to
publish the last or the %seek the
story concerning the list of Murray
and Calloway County students at-
tending or planning to at col-
lege this fall
Any student, whether freshman
or upperclassman. is asked to mail
or phone their name parents name,
college, clam course of study. etc.,
either to 7531917 or 753-4947 Im-
mediately
Weather
Report
at I .14.1 reess 11•1••••11•••1
••••=•
By United Press International
Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy and warm today through Tues-
day with imitated afternoon or even-
ing thundershowers paseable High
today near SO. Low tonight in the
mid 00a. _
NTS DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
US Weather Bureau,
Temperatures will average 2 to 4
degrees above normal with minor
daily changes during the next five-
day period, Tuesday through Satur-
day Normal highs are 83 to 86 Nor-
nail Iowa 00 to 06
Rainfall will total around one-
quater inch in widely scattered
thundershowers more numerous dur-
ing the first portion of this week.
Ronald Shelton Is
Graduate Of Mortuary
Science College
Rsira:d Shelton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Shell:rt. was graduated
from the Kentucky Coincge of Mort-
uary Science, Louisville. on Satur-
day evening.
Shelton was one of fifty persons
receihng his diploma at the joint
banquet and graduation exercises
held at the Sheraton Hotel in Lou-
Oh ale.
The former hforraysin is a grad-
uate of Murray High School and at-
tended Murray State Collette. He
is married to the termer Miss Fay
Hoplons. daushhr of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Hopkins.
Sh.elten will now be associte-d with
the Mellen ?lateral Horne in Provi-
Firemen Called But
No Damage Reported
The Murray Fire Department was
called this morning about 9:30 to
extinguish a blaze between the
buildings of the Murray Democrat
Pnd Metaigin Outboard Marine on
Maple Street.
F,re men - scrne o'd vines hangs-
down oil!' the exhaust pipe of
3I.u.r:w Der7erst had caught
• n fire sod e•tts..d quite a. lot of
• -Ice. but rs:n:ge was reparted.
o' islt-dings. A booster
to prt out the flames.
The hhr rtmcnt enjoyed a quiet
weekind however with no calls be-
The last chls received by the de-
orrtineo.t. before the fire this morn-
ing. were the two runs they made
last Thursday at 545 and 9:15 pm.derice. Ky Rev. Lloyd Ramer
when the vacant house at 411 
Austin PTA Plans
Mr and Mrs James Shelton at- 
North Fifth Street. owned by Red Wednesday Meeting
•
me Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray -.rid
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Vol. LXXXV No. 207
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Most State Parks Will Close
Novemlier 1; Dam To Stay Open
-
FRANKFORT. Aug. hf-Kentuck-
hn. and out-of-state touriAs can
leak forward ta an setended season
throughout the Kentucky State park
systeni. Parks Commtshoner Robert
D Bell reported today "All State
vacation-type perks will remain open
through Sunday. November 1, and
four parka will be open'cluring both
eh -- fall and %sinter mason " Bell
Boll added. -We have decided, due
t3 the unusual demand we are ex-
periencdng for our vacation-type fa-
y  -
t-ndeci the graduation exercises on
Mrs. Fred Gingles of Murray presented the program at
the Laurel•Oalt Garden Club meeting In Mayfield on Tuesday.
August 25, lield at the Mayfield Electric and Water office
The Murray woman displayed and discussed the techni-
ques for making dried flower arrangements, mounted on vel-
vet and framed in antique shadow-box-frames
Mrs. Gingles Is doing several experiments on new meth-
ods for drying of flowers for use in arrangements and show-
ed the group a gunning tree shaped grouping of dryed flow-
ers, berries, and grasses. Twelve-year old dried pansies mount-
ed and framed and a paper mache figurine container on
which she had won a blue ribbon completed a delightful and
instructive meeting, according to an article and picture which
Appeared in the Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Gingles is a member of the Garden Department-tine
Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club
Many Attend Family Local Pi Kappa Alpha
Reunion Last Week Fraternity Receives
Scholarship AwardMr and Mrs Woodson Johnson
Saturday evening
Susan Crawford Is
Injured In Wreck
Miss Susan Victoria Crawford of
Lynn Grove was injured this morn-
ing about eight o'clock in an auto-
mobile accident at 18th and Main
Streets
According to Patrolman Hardy
Kelso who Investigated the accident
mad Miss Crawford. driving a 1961
Falcon lost control of her oar The
left front and the right side of the
car were damaged
It is reported that she has • cut
over her left eye but other in-
juries are not known She was
taken to the Murray-Calloway
County Hospoal
3tate Leads Nation
In Rehabilitation
Frankfort -- Kentucky led the
nation during the last (heal year
In growth rate of rehabilitation of
pianisoaliy and raosiallitenamhoisp-
peel persons
The US Department of Health.
Education and Welfare Washing-
ton, announced Kentucky's growth
rate of 58 per cent as highest
among the 50 states The growth
rate is based on the increase in
rehabilitents over the previous year
e Speaker For
epartment
Rev Lloyd W. Rimer. pastor of
the First Methodist Church. will be
the guest speaker at the opening
meeting of the Garden Department
' of the Murray Woman's Club to
I be held Thursday. September 3, at
1:30 pm at the clubhouse.
"Recovering Our Sense of Wand-
ler" will be the theme of Rey Rim-
I er's talk, acoording to an announce-
Merit by Mrs. James E Garrison.
*Orr an of the department
officers of the department
, me Ihrs David Puison. vice-chair-
man Sirs J B Wilson. secretary;
' Mrs C C. Farmer. treasurer
Committee members are Mes-
dames Churchill. Carney Hendon.
A W Simmons. Sr.. and Lenvil
lOatea, finance. Mesdames Humph-
zasiler:y. Harold Douglas. Fred
chrhsfe Lea.. Christ-
rnas decorating. Mrs Perry Bran-
, don, cards Mrs. T. C. .Emerson.
Jr. flowers Mrs William Warren.
publicity
The hostesses for the Thursday
, meeting are Mesdames Perry Bran-
don. Guy Billington. 0. B Boone.
• . It L Bowden, James Byrn. W.
ev Ramer To• Woods, was destroyed by fire. _ The Austin Eletnentay School
Parent-Teacher Association will
have its first meeting of the school
year in the recreational room in
thebasement ,f tl • school on
Wednesday, September 2. at 2•20
p.m.
Presenting the devotion and the
music will b h fifth d sixth
grades. a
Mrs William H McDougal. chair-
man, will preside and urges every-
one to support the PTA by attend-
ing and representing your child's
room
The hostesses a ill be Mesdames
James Wirt. William Ladd, Robert
0 Miller hok Kennedy'. auri Robert
Lowe .
Nursery facilities will be avail-
able for younger children, furnished
by other mothers or the girl scouts
Oaks Golf Club To
Hold Ladies Day
of Murray enjoyed a famtly resin-
lots VER. Colo., August 31 - - 
those persons now able, by D and R. L. Ward
i n on the occasion of their Nth traintrig to support themselves I
Kapp• Alpha Fraternity's chapterwedding anniversary with four A record-breaking total of 2.975 Captain McCord Inat Murray State College Murray.generations attending including .  handicapped Kentucklana were re-
Kentucky, received the National' Missile Practiceseven children. ten grandchildren.habilitated during the last fiscal
and thirteen great grandchildren Fraternity's coveted Scholarship year 
—Astrau.rt.rd ,,
Dr Harry M Sparks. Stele sup-McIntosh of Mayfield. Ky.. U S. ARMY EUROPE AHTNCiertnt endera of public Int r uct on,
Army Cep( Chancey K McCord.representing Epeakin Lambda Chap- mid this was 1.094 more than theter. received the award presented son of Lt Col tRe4 and Mrs.previous high of 1.811 in le82-63by the FraternIty's national officers Walter B McCord. 210 WoodiawnThe Bureau of Rehalanttation Ser-
• Ave. Murray. Ky participated inat Pi Kappa Alpha's 90th Anniver- vices. directed by Ben F Coffman
an ann 1 actic miseale firing OnaarY 
Convention 
now in 
session 
at h in the State Department of Edit- ua Pr ethe Denver-Hilton Hotel. in Denver, 
eatIon 
a British firing range on
Color i the Hebrides Islands in the Allan-
The Scholarship Award is given
to PI K A chapters which are
classified as to the size of their
particular institution The award
given to Murray State chapter la in
the small school division It was
presented on the basis of earning
the highest percentage above the
all-men's average during the pre-
vious year
The selection is made by the Nat-
ional Education Advisor based on
the report which he received from
the institutions
The Epsilon tountada Chapter at
Murray State College was charter-
ed by the National Fraternitv in
1968
Dr. Dover Named
To Head Group
Dr J B Dover of Hazel has been
appointed President of the 1st Dis-
trict Kentucky Chiropractic Associa-
tion
&Potion of officers of the lat
District K A C on Saturday, Aug.
29th Was held at the home of Dr.
Fred Parrott of Mayfield. at which
time Mrs Dover was appointed
President of the Womens Auxiliary.
Chiropractor's attending from Mur-
ray were Dr Sara }taros and Dr.
and Mrs V W Etherton
Dr Etherton was appointed Chair-
man of Public Relations Depart-
ment and a member of the LPVILS-
I t rVe Department
VACATIONING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. John E Wumch,
and children Linda, John S and
Chris are vacationing at the H
Wrather cottage on Kentucky Lake
Mr Wunch and Mr Wrather are
aasociated with the Bell Telephone
Company in metropolitan Detroit.
Michigan.
In Calloway County 14 
 
persons 
tic Ocean. Aug 13
were rehabilitated and 36 cases sera- I
, Use of the Hebrides Islands tar
ed by the State rehabilitation bu-'
prictice mis.sile firing by U S Army
Ira U 
I missile battalions was arranged by
Coffman said it costa about $475 the Ministry of Defense London,per person to rehabilitate the hand - and the Department of Deterredicapped to self-supporting lives He, 
Washington DC The flea' provisionpointed out that this Is cheap, for Ito practice firing was drawn up to
the 2375 rehabilatants last year solve the problem of transporting
now are adding more than $6 mil-1 the mle battalions to firing'lion to the state's income instead ranges in the US
of being on relief 
Captain McC,ord is assigned as
pornmanding officer in Battery A
of the 73d Artillery's 5th Battalion
In Germany
Meet On Thursday The captain entered the Army in
October 1960 and was last stationed
Dr. Frank Kodman On
National Committee
Dr Frank Kalman. Professor of
Psychology at Murray State Col-
lege has recently been appointed
to the National Service Advisory
Committee of United Cerebral Palsy
Amochtions. and is the nevi Pre-
sialgg-Inhalt of the Kentucky Psy-
diplagy flnisoctataan.
Or. Madman will begin hls as-
sociation math Murray on Septem-
ber 1, he was formerly Associate
, Professor of Psychology at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky He is the cur-
rant pmaident of the' Kentucky
! Speech and Rearing Association and
vice President-Led of the Ken-
tacky Acadnny of Science-and Vies
PTesidic enanoutcoof. United Cerebral Palsyo
In July. Dr Kodinan was award-
ed a research grant for a project
to reverse the effects of cultural
unpeoverishrnent in Appalachia The
project is under the supervision of
,Ihicharel C}sadenen of the Child
Welfare Department and deals with
preschool children
Dr •Kodman is the author of over
40 scientific publications He is nat-
ionally known in the field of reha-
talitsuon of the handicapped. He
pioneered the first Augiology Clinic
in Kentucky and sparked many pro-
grams throughout the state for the
deaf and hard of hearing children.
cerebral totaled children, speech
impaired, the perceptually handi-
capped and the retarded
•
Methodist Youth
The Murray Sub-District Metho-
dist Youth Fellow-ship met Thurs-
day August 27, at the New' Hope
Methodist Church
Two skits were presented by the
NewHope and Martins Chapel
MYF Following the first skit Rev
Keith Smith led the group in pray-
er The group sang a song and the
second skit was presented
The business meeting Was Called
to order by the vice-president. Clay-
ton Hargrove Patricia Jones sec-
retary, read the minutes of the
July meeting and called the roll
wtth Martina Chapel and New Hope
wirmIng the attendance banner
During the business session Miss
Dana Dycus discussed the Annual
Youth' Conference which is to be
held at Jackson, Tenn, September
12
The MYF benediction was said
and refreshments were served to
the 133 persons present
Faxon Mother's Club
Meets On Wednesday
The Faxon Mothers Club will meet
Wednesday, September 2, at 1•30
p rn at the school
Four-H hub members and Mr
Suns will present the program.
at For; Lewis. Wash
He is 1965 graduate of Ithaca
(N.Y.) High School The captain
attended Cornell University, Itha-
ca, N Y. and received his B A. de-
gree from Murray State College
Murray. Ky.
He is a member of Alpha PI
Omega and Zeta Pi fraternities
James Garrison Is
Recipient Of Award
The annual WOW family picnic
was held Thursday night at the
city park A barbecue and all the
trimmings were served to approxi-
mately 500 persons
James r..arrutoti. president and
-general manager of the Ryan Milk
Company ans named as; the Out-
standing Citizen and received a
piacque for this honor Glenn
Wooden, Consul Commander of
Murray Camp 592 received the
Mr Woodman award.
Mrs James Shelton received the
Woman of Woodcraft award from
Murray Court 728
On the program were County
Judge Hobert 0. hillier. Waylon
Rayburn and Buford Hurt
Presentation of awards was made
by Judge Miller.
The ladies day golf will be held
at the Oaks Golf Club Wednesday.
!September '2 with tee off time
scheduled at 5.30 m.
Mrs Virginia Jones and Mrs.
Mary Ellen Jones will be the hos-
tesses for the day
Ladies signed up to play are
Molly Jones Fornmye Bradford.
Laura Parker Carolyn Lane. Mar-
garet Tidwell. Irene Young Mar-
garet Greenfieki Sue Morns Fh.sie
Caldwell. Marelle Walker, Sadie
Ragsdale. Mary Alice Smith Hilda
Jackson, Doris Rose and Edith
Clemson
71 Players Report Today For
Practice At Murray State
A squad of 71 players. which In-
cludes 27 lettermen, will report for
first day of football practice at
Murray State College. tomorrow
The squad will check in today
for equipment and picture taking
and still be feted tonight at a bar-
becue Two-a-dm practice sessions
will begin the next day and con-
tinue until school begins Sept 14
The Racers' first game be
Sept 19 with East Tennessee at
Murray
Despite the large number of let-
termen returning, 10 of whom were
starters last season when the Rac-
ers were 5-5. Coach Don Shelton
says he faces the season with only
"reserved optimism."
"Some of the problems that plagu-
ed us last year mary still be with
us." Shelton said in reference to the
center and tackle positions Cen-
tel- was the sore spot in the Rar-
er forward wall last season. mainI3
because of R lack of experience
hands, and former guard Jerry
Woodall. a 200-pound senior, has
been moved to that vital rogation
Neil Haynes, a 205:pound junior
"could make • fine center." Sheltor
mid, indicating that those two wit'
man that post
Injuries hit the tackles in 1967
and Shelton is concerned with whe-
ther or not his probable starters
230-pound Junior Charlie Mitchel'
and 225-pound junior George Trum-
be will be- ready.,Jor full-time duty
in 1964 Both were slowed by in;
juries throughout last season.
The other line positions, guard
and end, will be manned by pro-
ven. players headed by all-con-
ference guard John Wheeler. a stur-
dy 210-pound senior who was the
team's valuable player in 1963 Dick
Berry. a 200-pound senior. and
Charles "Punch" Hines. a 190-pound
Junior, strengthen the guard posit-
ion Jerry Grantham, a 181-pound
junior who Ian year was the se-
cond-leading pass receiver in the
OVC. and Tom Cox. • 212-pound
&Ries, to extend the park season
thr:Aigh Sunday. November 1,
throughout the park system. We feel
that the fall season is one of the
most attractive periods for Ken-
tuckians and cut-of-staters to en-
joy our facilities. This has been such
a banner year forfthe tourist and
trahel business.; in Kentucky that we
feel we can enjoy our be.-t fall sea-
the announOh-ment meats that
all of the fullovenr.g vacation-type
parks .1:14:1 their overnight facilities
and dining rooms will remain open
through Sunday, November I:
Kentucky Darn 'Village at Oil-
Kenlake near Murray,
Rough Raver which le between
Leitifteici and Hardinsburg, Pen-
nor.le near Du N 3,11 Springs, Lake
Cumberland near Janieitown. Curiti-
ba:Lind loans mar Corbin. General
Butler at Carisiliton. Natural Bridge
at olatie. Carter CaveS near Olive
Hal. ittickhont between Booneville
and Hazard. Jenny Wiley at Pres-
lostaburit sod Pine Mountain at.
Pinevole.
All these parks have lodges and
&mug moan finalities and all but
nuolotann thsasekeeong cast-
[agesI : 
Pbur venation parts a ill be kept
,pth the waiter. They
aro:
KerauckhDam Vinare in Western
Kintucky, Cumheriand kale in
I S000lt -C, nhal Kentucky. General
Butler ul North-Charal Kentucky
and Jenny Wiley lit Liourn Ken-
na-icy
-Based on past experience. these
four parks have the greatest off-
season demand, give us a good geo-
graphical distribution int] are ideal
as sues for the winter training
VaK14.4‘..i Much eith be cLaatialed una
)sar for key prsonnel from all
garlui," Bell txpiioneo.
All homakeeping cottages thro-
ughout the park system a ill to evad-
able throuoh Noiember 1. Lodge
c.:ttages at Cumberland PalLs wit
be available until October 15 At
Kentuctry Dam Village, the old dur-
ing loom vita remain open through
Labor Dv., and use coffee shop
through. sunday. Nuvemtar 1
Tent end [raster camping area., at
all State Parks will remain open
au-ouok Sunday. November 1. Bell
said.
Best clock and golf course serysces
will be available to the authe WU-
tignout the year
la 11 said that thire would be a
number of special fall weekend pro-
motions at the venial% vacation
parks dwang September and Oc-
tober. similar to the 'Fishing Un-
limited" aeekend which warn held
Inyunior, return as regulars at the end .
at Lake Cumberland Sone P.ua
card spring. These special pro-
lions are to be announced at a
"Any success we might have will: or date, but one ,,o/ damn. a
depend on how well our forward -Squaie Dance Vacation.' hos ah
wall holds up." Shelton said. 'We lesion been set tor Cumberland Failis
have plenty of talent in the back- State Park. (October 19 through 24
field" The musuem at Audubon will be
Shelton noted ha numbereeareiy7 Terry"g 
Den-
ood open daily through November and
!Fist h.:Mb:mks" in Vic Kubu.  I visitor. mil be able to go throuhg
n m ja
the museum on all weekends dur-
aim At fullback he ranks 185-pound Feth uhrh
November_ December. January.
and March, and by ap-
Croom. John Bryant and Tom Ginn- • uig
senior Tom °lover as soacana to, puinunent on weekdrys during these
none" in the OVC and said Glover , five ihtinthh•
"shemild have his finest season yet." All facilities(' at Oreenbo Lake
He was second team All-OVC last (continued so Fags 4,
rear after making the first squad
in 1962
The all-important quarterback
spot will ,see a new starting signal-
hiller for the Nest time in four sea-
sons Charlie Forrest, a gutty 180- - - -
iound junior who ranked high in'alf Family day will be held at the
'WC offensive categories last sea- Calloway County Country Club on
on despite playing behind Tony; Labor Div. Monday. September 7
oloravanti. is expected to fill the A two ball foursome of golf ha"
hoes of the latter been planned from 9 a m to 12
"Charlh can run, throw and kick noon and members are flatted to
with the best of them." Sheaton said sign up immediately at the pro
'and hr should be the man to make shop
air offense go." Forrest is being Open golf play and swimming will
'taunted on to put zip into a runn- be held in the afternoon A potluck
lungs. ateettascoknthat was -woefully weak" supper will be served at 6 30 pin
As for defense. the Racers expect 1g687(le PolfaniM'ineassrscomamn:tPeMeilds Wcon7"-
;hat handled the lob in si3. One key' 
Wayne Dora n. cha Irma n Dougo go with met of the personnel! Wa
e 
Is 
the 
switch of 
haety.;_noeetromr_ept_L  
c
Dallace. T C Collie. Sam Knight
Clyde Adkins. a 180-pound junior, 
hand. And Jim POI DM-
to interior linebacker from a corn-
erback post VISIT 'TEEL°
"Our boys ha with vigor in spring
practice.- Shelton said "It that mo-
mentum carries Into this campaign:
and if we keep injuries .to a min-
imum, we will hold our own against
a rugged schedule."
It won't take the Racers long to
find out how they stack up in
the conference race Loop foes East
Tennessee, Austin PPay. Eastern and
Morehead stand in the Races' way
in that order as the season opens
Family Day To Be
Held Labor Day
ALBUQUERQQttn, (Special) -
Mr and Mrs Charles R Adama of
2113 LA Veta. Albuquerque, N.M.
formerly from Murray. visited San-
to Domingo. the world's largest In-
dain pueblo, north of there this
week
Inside the pueblo they found an-
other world - where 1,800 Indians
practice the beliefs and rituals ob-
served by their forefather4 long be-
fore Columbus discovered AmMahli,
1
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MONDAY - AUGUST 31, 1964
By United Press Internalise& Phus Happy
.1
Today is Monday. Aug 31, the '
-  244th day of 1964 with 1= to tot- L w kLone ee
Second Class Matter. _ The moo' n is approaching its new
IL'Lt5CR}PT1ON it Iszo-. Ls> 'Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. par
- month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. $4.30: el-se-whore. $8.00.
- -'71ss Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is Me
Integrity of its Newspaper'
_
MONDAY - AUGUST 31. 1964
Quotes From The News
BY rivrren PRESS INTERNATIONAL
PEKING - The Communist Chinese government. reject-
ing for the second time a Soviet invitation to a meeting of
world Communist Parties to discuss the Sinu-Soviet policy
split:
'The day you call a schismatic meeting will be the-day
you step into your grave."
PHILADELPHIA - Bad Outlaw, Negro newsman, explain-
ing how he escaped a gang of knife-wielding teen-ager who
had trapped him in a telephone booth during continued riot-
ing:
'I forced my way through the door and ran. I don't know
how I got away with it." ,
LOS ANGELES L-'Negro. author Louis Lomax, charging
civil rights leaders with betraying their cause by failing to
control current rioting in Philadelphia:
"Many of you civil rights leaders got in the freedom
train just in time to get on TV."
JOHNSON CITY - Democratic Vice-Presidgntial candi-
d ale Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. after soiling his! shoe during
a -spirited chase of cattle with Presiden1 Jotuiann for the
benefit of pholographers:
-Mr. President. I just stepped on the Republican plat-
form.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEMAN & TIMES FILE
low
r.)
phase
The morning stars are Jupiter, s ver
Saturn. Mars and Venus
The evening star la Saturn
Those born today are under the
signe of Virgo Arsiouncer Arthur
- -,-- Godfrey Aims born on this day.
On this day in history:
In 1886, the first major earth-
quake recorded in the CS. killed
41 persucis at Criarieston. South
Carolina 
InI n ler. Thomas Edison received
a patent for a device which showed
pictures of objects in motion.
In 1964. 68 persons died in 10ft.
rwane C-srol.
In 1966. Argentine President Juan
Peron offered to resign to end po-
litical unrest in the country.
---
A thought for the day -- British
st-itesman Winston Churchill said:
Dictators ride to and fro upon
*ors which they dare not dismount
And the tigers are getting hungry "
The tobacco barn of Lamar Farmer, just OnLsIde the city
limits, burned to the ground triis morning with a reported
. The Murray City Schools will open Tuesday, September 7,1:
3200 sticks of tobacco in it. 
_ . _
with an anticipated enrollment this year of 1200
Oliver C McLemore was honored with a surprise picnic
supper in celebrition of his birthday by Ills wife at the City
Park
Mrs. C. L Sharbrough is visiting her mother in New Or•
leans, La.
THE LEUliER'S GLASSIFIEDS
--- TINSLEY'S AIR CONDITIONINGHEATING
- Phone :53-4 057 -
Residential - ommereial - Gat - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
I Philadelphia
j Cincinnat:
San 8:at.
St Loth.
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles-,
Chameo
Houston
Wednesday. September 2
1 he Austin Elementary School
PTA will meet in the recreational
room .n the basement of the school
at 230 p.m aith the devotion and
music by the fifth and sixth grades
Wednesday. September 2
The Faxon Mother's Club wifi
meet at the school at 110 p.m.
Nallonal League
W. L. Pet, 6111
78 51 605 -L
73 57 562 Ink
73 50 533 V%
71 56 350 1
fis 64 JOS isai
06.84 .94111
62 66 404 IS%
60 78 462 le%
57 75 432 22,4
York 44 86 3311 34,4
Sunday's hasalts
Chicago 7 New Tort 3 -
Pittsburgh 10 Philadelphia 2
Huse.= Cincinnati 5 1st
Cihrinnan 7 Houpton 6 kid
Eg. WU* 3 Ica Angeles 1
San Francisco 13 Milwaukee 10 tat
Milwaukee 7 San Francisco 4 2nd
lionday's Probable Plieben
" SERTA "
Factory Close-Out
1.1\111-ED SUE PLY -
OUR ALLOTMENT
One Dozen Sets
ONE LOW PRICE. .
$59.00Per Set
or Half Size 
1.
tat a
-FURNI1URE-
••••
•
By FRED DOWN ,
CPI Sparta Writer
-The week that was " is over
for the Phibidelptda Minim - and
happy they are that it's tustory-
but the king-sized hangovers are
being nursed by the Cincinnati Reds
and San Francine° Giants
Huw king does it take to get over
• hangover? Well. it could be over
hi 34 hours for the Phillies but it
mold last all winter for the Ruds
and Giants Because it was a week
iri which the Milieu gave the other
two contenders • goklen opportunity
to make up important ground but
in which the Reds and Chants fail-
ed to make a strong move.
In the lest seven days. the Phil-
lies won only three of seven games
but Use Reds did better than win
four of seven anci the Giants won
only three of then seven games. And
so the Phillies' National League lead
I remains a tidy 5'. games and
the strongest ally a team
can have in a pennant countdown-
s more and more on their side.
Pirates Rap Phlis
It 111115 !mire same Suxay
when the Pittsburgh Pirates clob-
bered the Philties 10-2 but the Fteds
land Giants °PAW get no better thana mitt uf their cloirbleheaders The
Reds rallied to shade the Houston
Cutts 7-6 after an 8-5 loss and the
Giants whipped the Milwaukee
Braves 13-10 but then suffered a
7-4 setback.
Bub Veale struck out seven bat-
ters to rare his season total to a
club murk of 188 behind a 10-bit
Pirate attack thag included three
hat, each by Bob Bailey. Roberto
Clemente and Gene Freese Chris
11b3rt. who started for the Phillies
with a leugue-leading earned run
average uf 1.0A seas routed in 1 1-3
1011,146 and ha seventh loss
sauna 14 vv.:Lori.,
The Reds. chance to make hay
out of the Phillips' 10esta drantegrat-
ed when Joe Gaines' four runs tat-
ted in paced Bob Bruce to hue 13tt
win for Rtaisoun in the hrat game
of -the doubkheachr at Cincinnati.
The Reds committed ant errors and
fell behind 6-u in the second game
bid rallied to win it on Frank Rob-
instwes with-inning double.
Giants Rally
Jim Davenport s two-run snack
and a nun-scoring single by Of -
Iona° Coping enabled the Giants to
rally for four ruin in the eighth
I inrung and win their (opener in
Milasukee Big the Braves rebound- i
ed in the mithomp as Rico Carty
Wend out Rae straight. has and j
Hank Aaron ha a three-run hornet
Ito lewd Tony Cloning,/ to has 14th
WW1.
The St Louis Cardinals drubbed
1H0 Lea /0Wellts Dodger 5-1 and the
Loa Amass am St. Loua. night
-Dr, aisle 14-13 is Cuellar 5-3, I
iOrgi isuin scheduled, '
Tuesday's Dames
Ban Francuou at New York. night
Milwaukee at St Louis, night
Howson Pliiladelptua, night
Lot A tap lea Pa4aburgh night
Mime, at Cenci:lieu night
American League
L, Pet,
g=re 79 .eoit
srew.rol:tort 75 54 561
70 65 519
80 54 507
vtinnetota 65" 66" 4965"
&Weirs
C tereland 65 67 402
59 74 444 21Boston
53 80 3913 27Washington
Kansas City 49 83 371
Sunday's Results
New Y/4/1K Btzton 3
Otucagt, 3 e• 1.1
bilkinetwe.a 5 Viashington 4
loss Anareles 5 Detroit 4
I lialt•inis City 9 Cleveland 3 1st tr.in.•
Cleveland ti Kansas- City 5. 2nd game
Monday's Portable Metiers
I Wastansom at, Mini iesota Nat'-'an ii-10 vs. Glint 10-10 
Only game scheduled
Tuesday's Games
'•:•-w York 161 UPC ...11E4t keS taittit-s
Boston at Kart-as City night
Baltimore it Stinnett/la night
rntt at CeliC.Le tliV ht
Cleveland d dl.41.1r1lOOT1 night
30's
0(7a MARKET
-- ---
Pederal State Market N.sia Service
Mondsy Aug 31 Keti•iirki Put -
Obese -.Arra Hog 'Market Incluebnit
a Bins Mg Stations....1 .
Latirnst•-d keteipht 460 Head. Bor-
rows sod (Silts Stead to 25r ',Garr
U. 8 I. 2 and 3 1110-240 Il.e. $17.00-
11 25. Few C' S 1 1407Z36 lbs. $17 25-
17.50. U. S. '2 arid 3 11S-270 lb.,
51000-1700 U. ,S 1. 2 .mid 3 NO
., 7 5 lbs. 0:5,76-17.00, V 8. 2 and 3
' VA 4r)-800 its 511 .'. 0- :3 25 1.; 8
Bill Skowron
Makes Short
Look Good
_1
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
-If 51...z.e gives us the niugele. We
can win."
It was July 15 and the
White Sax ware .11 third Pause in
the American League when General
Miiirigtr Ed Short made that cOrn-
IllfIlt after obtaining Bill Skowron
in a waiver deal with the Washing-
ton Senators.
Nos it's the head of the Septem-
ber run. the White Sox are in sec-
ond place only a half game behind
the Bakimore Orioles and Skowron
is making Short look like a mistity
title portion. indeed. In fact, if the
Wlute Sox go on to win the pen-
nant they may look back on the
homer Skowrn hit Sunday, Aug. 30,
HS their matt important single hit
of the season.
The blow came off Robin Roberta
and snapped a scoreless tie in the
fifth inning of the White Soxli
clutch vaotory over the
more Orioles. By going on to MA
the game, they remained only •
half game out of first place.
When the 33-) ear-old Skowron
jailed the White Sox he was hit-
- Ong 271 wah 13 homers and 41 runs
batted in. Snwe then he's raised his
average to .285 hs.s hit two key1
homers and driven in 25 runs.
Add Two Ram
'The White Sox added two nazis
In the ninth inning after they had
bring in relief ace Hoyt Wilhelm
tu sive the lead in the eighth. The
ain a-as Joel Horten's 10th oi the
St•tir•41 taxi the loss Roberts' sixth
. The NeW York Yankees crept to !
' within three games of the lead with
• 9-3 victory over the Boston Red
I Sox. the Minnesota Twins shaded
i the %Wallington Senators 5-4, the
; lilt Angeles Angels nipped the De-
trial Tigers 5-4 and the Cleveland
Indians topped the Kansas city
withiutio. 6-5 after a 9-3 defeat.
In the National League. Pitts-
burgh walioped Philadelptua 10-2,
Mllwaukee beat San Francisco 7-4
after A 13-10 los., cincinnan nip.
oed l-L/ta.at.nit 7-6 after an 8-5 defeat
and Chicago deteated New York 7-3,
Homes Help Yanks
Homers tiv Johnny Blanchard and
H•-ctur Lopez paced a nine-bit at-
tack that enabled rookie Mel 81.0t-
tlernyre to score his fourth victory.
It MIAS the third straight win for
the Yankees, who picked up a full
gime on both the Orioles and White
Bas over the weekend.
Tony Oliva's 28th homer snapped
a 4-4 tie in the eighth Inning and
gave relief pttehor hin Perry his
third victory for the Twine. Doti
Mangier ales homered for the Teals
chiciaeo Cola downed the New York
Mita 7-3 in other NL action In dle
American Lengne, Chicago defeated
Balminore 3-0, New York clubbed
Boston 9-3. Minnesota nipped Warh-
wanton 5-4. Loa Angeles overcame
Detroit 5-4 and Cleveland defeated
Karma City 6-5 after a 11-3 loes
Curt Sinanora pitched a four-
hitter to am ha 14th game for the
Cardinals. whose eight-hit attack
wan led by two hits each by Dick
(Moat and Ken Boyer. Larry 1/1/ht
see tooted for five hits and two
nos an 5 2-3 innings to suffer 1215
Stith loin
TONITE thru THURSDAY
WNNER Of 3
VADFMY AWARDS
HOW THE
WEST WAS WON
Features at 7:30 Se 10:25
Adults 90.- - Children 50c
No P  cepted
WE'LL. BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfiqh getting you
rlov.n? We'll get them out
of your hoarse or apart-
ment to STAY °tit
_GET OUR FREE
while Don Lock connected for the
Senators. Allen Koch suffered hie
ninth setback for the Sersiscas,
Ken McBride went six Innings
to score his first victory since June
11 and third of the season kit-
h/rid a 1/05 Angeles attack that in-
°boded homers bie•Jun Pregost and
Wale Smith Dave Wickersham, a
16-same winner, failed te retire
batter in the first inning and was
tagged with his 10th km.
Jim Gentile drove in five runs
with two homers and a single and
Nebo Mathews also hit two hom-
ers as the Avidetios snapped a six-
game losing streak in their opener
with the Indiana Cleveland won
-the nightcap on Max Alvis' two-
a run rainth-inning
RODEO
BISia Om Fast=
SEPT..11, 12 13
Ilapt.11 at 11:00 PM
Sept.12 at 349E9:00 PIC
Sept.13 at 1:3094:30 MI
boxes, $2.50; Res., $2.00
Geol. Adm., $1.50
Children Under 12, IA Price
TE; - "ET
STATE RIR.
Discount Sale
• 1964, P1194191 Cars Must Go
tilig DISCOUNTS LONG TRADES EASY TERMS
* NEW MER.CURYS . Some with Air-Conditioning
* NEW COMETS ... Some with Mr-Conditioning
* NEW RAMBLERS ... V-8 or 6 Cylinder
---ALSO---
1965 GMC TRUCKS... On Display - For Sale
BANK ---36RATES   MONTHS TO PAY
SEE BENNIE JACKSON - AUBREY HATCHER - CHARLES WILSON
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 South itth Street Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961
EST I M ATE--
We exterminate pests el
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CON11101
Phone 753-3914
.. •
•
,
•
a
•46.•
•••
33•11...
sons o -
AmE
ROUND I
CAMPER
3u/APING-Acits°
keep pace
with his 30,000
steps a day!
Is he active? You bell
Kicking the can, "braking"
his bike, climbing trees ...
\ 
means he needs rugged shoes.
And that nzeans
Jumping -Jacks ...made light
and limber to fit his pace and
geared for active wear. Both
, he and your budget, Mom,
. deserve Juznping-Jacks1
According to si:e
•
.•-••••-•
t's
$595 to $895
•
:1
tP
•
•
•
- _ 4 -
0
4
4
a
• -sasS7--
701
•
, 1964
ig and vaill
5,
five runs
single and
, two horn-
Med a ant-
her opener
ifeland won
Alva' two-
a
•
19
•
•
OIL
4
MONDAY - AUGUST 31, 1964
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FO It SALE
CHURCH BUILDING for sale. The
S. Sugar Oreek Baptist Church willsell ka old church building, Satur-
day, Aug. 29, at 2:00 p. m. to the
highest bidder. Fele will be held
on Ate of old building. Anyone in-
terested In buying this but/ding
plane be present.. A-31-P
1983 BRIDGESTONE '1 Motorcycle.
electric and instated starter, blink-
ers, 2400 miles, real shsrp. Call
Picky Ren 750-6364.
6
•
aziocritaC STOVE, two mahogany
end tables Chrome dreg leaf break-
fast set. Two twin beds, 2 sets box
springs, mattresses, living room sofa.
Phone 763-6304, A-31-C
CLEARANCE SALE 1953 Surreme
33', $1296. 1956 Skyline 30' 2-bed-
• morn, $1396. 1968 Elia*, 41' 2-bed-
room. $1506 1957 Travel Horne 38'
2-bedroorn $1596. Misetheir Mobile
Horne, Highway 46 N. Mayfield,
Ky, 247-9086. 'FTC
54 D. straight Mitt. V-8, $IN.
Call 753-5227. A-31-P
WOK INVPUTORS! Large kits $500
up. Land tract $00 per acre up.
One business site 13.860.00 kestrel
on highway 963 near Mcceek Boat
Dock, convenient to Kentucky Dike
and Gilbertsville Diun. Call 753-
3Z6 Money, Kentucky, Write Hen-
demon. 808 West Main, Murray,
Kentucky. • 8-1-C
FRAME HOUSE across from Cart-
er Schocd Three bedrooms. ?lying
room. dining room. kitchen, utility
and bath Gas furnace, air condi-
tioned. 75 x 160 fool lot., MU 713-
W43. 6-1-C
500 GALLONS Duro- BUD roof
coating, $0.76 per gallon In five
gallon buckets. See or call J. T.
Taylor, day phone '153-1372, night
753-4022. 8-2-C
FOR YOUR Luzier Commence call
Mrs. Carmine Wuichester, Phone
753-4885. 8-2-P
- - - - - -
DELUXE A.PARTMEN- T sue gas
Wove in excellent oondation Orig-
inally ocst $169 Used only two years.
Will take $60, or niche* bid. 311
So. 13th Se Phone 753-3706 a-31-F
USED WOOD frame window screens
in good condition. Sizes 28 x 56, 32 I
56, and 28 x 40, Two screen doors.
One 38" wide, on TS". 311 So. 13th
Street Phone 753-3'708. A-3I-P
NEAR NEW and citit'lliketely furnish-
ed email 4-roorn house, space for
bath, on 2 area about 3 tntles from
Murray. Electric heat, well fenced
garden. furnehmgs inseinde freetily
filled 17 ft. deep freeze, 27" cabinet
TV., Electric range arid refrigerae-
or etc.. power tools, lawn mower,
no tiller and 55 mode Ford oar.
Turn the key and *an housekeep-
ing.
EXCELLENT 58 acre farm on black-
top Highway 893 near Harris Grove.
46 acres cleared, land lays well, to-
bacco and corn bees, modern stook
barn 40' x 60, 3 tobacco barns, liv-
able 6-roan house Claude L. Miller,
Realtor, Phom. 753-5064 and 763-
3069. A-31-C
BY OWNER. new 3-bedroom brick
house With family room tele and
one-half baths, and garage. Phone
753-3803 after 4:00 p. m. 8-3-C
THREE BEDROOM house. newly
decorated new school and hospital,
poswesion with deed. 7511-3081 after
16 00 p. m. S - 1 - P
YELLOW EAR CORN. Phone 7111;
2263 after 5:00 p. m. 1TP
RAWLEIOR DEALER wanted at
once. Good opiportunity in South
Calloway Co. or Murray. Waite Or
see W. E. Garnett R. R. 2 Box 179
Cadie, or write Rawleigh Dept. KYll
1090-105 Freepert, IU. 1TC
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
Sernalarr45.7M-ME6poii-
sible typing at hone Choose own
haunt Per information write' 1106
Southt Ferguson, epringfield, Mo.
rrP
ATTENTION
YOUNG LADIES
Establiexed firm haus immed-
iate openings for three Young
ladies, ages 18-22, who are single,
neat in appearance and free to
travel New York, Mit Coast.
and Gulf Coast viith chaperoned
group. Representing leading
fashion publishers. No experience
necessary. We train you. Expense
Account to start, New Car trans-
portation furniehed. Average
earnings $400 to $600 monthly.
Apply In person to
MRS. DAVIS
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn.
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Only
Parents Welcome at Interview
No Phone Calls Please
FOR RENT
4 COMPLETELY furnished Wert-
mews Available after September
I*, for full school period. $e6 per
month phis heat and electric. Phone
474-2288 A-31-C
NICE FURNISHED room for couple
The captain Wa-C unconquerable in romance or war.
il-onEBEL SHIPp • -,•••••
erearsamn at- By John Clagettam-A,
CHAPTER 15
'ACE DOWN, the young worn-
an lay motionless on the
sandy island, her left arm flung
forward, hiding the sideways
turned face. Dark hair clung
to the slender curved back.
Ftas Heger did not see her as
a nearly naked young woman
lying before him. She was all
women set adrift and helpless
In a war in which they had no
part_ She was the 'right vision
that kept men going through
all the horrors that war could
produce. If she died now, for
Ras that Aside would die. With
a cry of angry impatience he
dropped on his knees beside her.
He turned her until her head
was dowerward on the slope,
face on her left hand. Desper-
ately, he tried to remember all
he had been taught about re-
viving the nearly drowned.
Arms stiff, he leaned forward
placed one hand on each side
at her dim back at the lower
end of the ribs and pushed
downward. He let his arms slip
free, swayed back, paused, lean-
ed forward, placing them again
and pushing down. He worked
up a slow rhythm, for this
might go on for a very long
Ume.
The fog was drifting faster
now and • mall wind was be-
ginning to blow. Great weari-
ness fell over Ras. Was there
any use?
After • long time the sound
of air pushed out and drawn
back into her lungs sounded as
if she were breathing. Rae kept
on, but almost bereft of hope
Overhead • brighter spot in the
mist showed that the sun was
high. Hours had peeved.
Sbe Moved beneath his bends
and groaned, gagging, then
retching, her body shaking and
quivering. He could feel her
heart's violent pounding through
her ribs. He kept on with his
remorseless even rhythm- It
was terrible to see and hear her
struggles, the raw breaths, the
choking, sickening spasms of
the reviving body. Her ribs
were moving, and when Has
dared cease his manipulations
die kept on breathing.
When he turned her gently on
her back her tattered shirt was
covered with wet sand. Hastily
be unbuttoned his ragged phirt
and placed It across her cheat
and *mindere; then he leaned
forward and wiped the nand
from her cheeks and mouth.
Her eyes opened a little, tears
trickling from them. They were
blank, unseeing. She was as yet
hardly conscious.
''You are safe," His said soft-
iy, reassuringly.
The ryes flickered, then they
focused, first on something! When Has tried the match it
above her and far away, then I sputtered, fizzed and burst into
on Ras. They widened. For al flame He placed it under the
long moment the two of them carefully built structure. They
stared Into each other's eyes. I curled, then smoked, and a
small flame grew. Ras fed it
carefully; at last he could place
large chunks of driftwood on it,
even • log.
He stood up, his knees &hair-
tng with relief and weariness as
he felt the strong welcome of
the heat_ He arrange( the girl
before the fire as close as pos-
sible. Then be knelt beside her
and began chafing her wrists
and arms. She sighed and moved
closer to him.
"Oh . . ." she wtiispered.
-That feels so good, oh so
good."
"I'm glad, Ma'am," he kept
repeating as gradually she
warmed back to life_ Some of
the marble paleness was leaving
her face, the lips had ceased
quivering and were no longer
blue and pinched. Ras stood up.
"I'm so thirsty,' she said. "Is
there some water?"
"Yes," he said, conscious of
his own thirst, which had been
overshadowed by the urgent
necessity of reviving and warm-
ing her. He knelt by the Uttle
pool, scooped up a handful of
water and tasted it. It was
slightly brackish, tasting of leaf
mould and other things, but
drinkable_ The first taste re-en-
forced his unnet and he drank
until caution drove him away.
There wee nothing 'n Which
he could carry water to the girl;
he mute carry her to the water.
He did an, putting her down by
the water's edge and then sup-
porting her shoulders as she
drarik from his cupped palm.
When she had finished, he
washed off her salt-roughened
face and smoothed back her hair
before carrying her to the fire.
"1 can walk," she said ail he
lifted her.
"No. Rest And get your
strength back. I'll go get some
food."
n don't believe it, but rm
highly in favor of it," she said.
Rai fell over a rock as he
walked to ths beach, tie lull of
turmoil 'azuf emotion that he was
walking as blind as a bull terra-
pin In the mud. Absolutely un-
believable that this girl should
haver-been Oct the gunboat He
had almost killed hr! Yet she
had showed no hatrfd, and she
was consclous enough now to
realize what he was-an enemy
of her Country.
The truth about the young
woman's identity holds a dis-
turbing surprise for dental
Lieut. linger. Continue the
story here tomorrow.iteerinted by cretspeeent with Scott Meredith Literary &sexy, Inc. enslave C slotroe 1 r • Virg rrnences.
'Who ..." she breathed, then
her eyes closed again and she
shuddered violently from head
to toe. Ras became conscious
then that he was freezing cold,
now that the exertions had
ceased. The wind was blowing
stronger and on this foggy
April day, miles at sea, there
was stW • little of winter's
breath.
The girl shuddered again and
he saw that her lips were blue.
She was far from safe, still in
shock, and freezing. If he could-
n't get her warm she would slip
back quietly neer that dreadful
edge. The fog blew coldly
against his cheek at the thought,
leaving a clammy trail. Fie
picked her up and staggered
through the salt grans and sea-
oats up the lip of • dune and
over. Before him was a shal-
low depression. A few stunted
trees were there, and water
glinted from beneath them.
Rains had been heavy recently,
and this shallow pool might
have been sufficiently sheltered
from spray to be drinkable He
knelt and placed her In • thick
bed of narrow-leaved grass. At
least here they were out of the
wind. Then he stood up. feeling
her wide eyes upon him.
• • •
HARDLY daring to do so hefelt in his pockets. Had he
left It in his coat' Was it life
or death his fingers would find?
In the right-hand pocket he
found a crumpled handkerchief,
a bank of strong string, and a
few coins Slowly he pushed his
hand into the other pocket and
at once felt the slick oilskin of
the pouch, containing the pipe
and tobacco, and -usually-a
few matches.
The pouch was wet. He dried
It a.s best he could on his trous-
ers end unrolled it, drying each
of the many folds. After three
turn, the oilskin no longer was
wet. The final fold; with shak-
ing fingers he held the pouch
open and peered In. Pipe-yes.
Tobacco-yea. Matches-
They were there. A dozer of
them, and they looked dry. Ills
fingers shook as he touched one
It felt dry. Would' they work?
Confederate made, they weren't
dependable even under the best
conditions. He returned the
pouch to his pocket and broke
into activity. There was plenty
of driftwood and small dead
twigs. His pocket knife lay be-
neath the pouch; with it he
shaved dozens of slivers from
the elryeat piece a driftwood.
- "---
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by lobs Cisgett,
or lady, with kitchen DE011eree.
ZO So. Ilth et. Plbene 153-6744,
8-2-C
3-ROOM apartment with naming
water, Rent $15.00 per month plus
utaties. Prefer elderly couple. Mahe
4804006. Can be seen at Ookiweter.
Mrs. Oa Kahane. /3-2-C
PARTLY PURNISHED Apse:anent
with 2-bectroome. Availebie linmed- 1
fetelly . Cell 753-4813, .11-31 -C
AVAILABLE now, one-bedroom
house brailer. lighla and water furn-
ished Prtrate. Adults orgy. Phone
75343001, 13-6-C
MALE HELP WANTED
ATTENTION
YOUNG MEN
Estanethed firm has imme-
diate °peelings for three young
men, ages 18-12, who are singe,
neat in appearance, and free to
',ravel entire U. S. No experience
necestiary We train you. Expense
Recount to start. New Car Trans-
portation furredied. Average
amerce $400 to $800 Mond*.
Apply in person to
MR. DAVIS
Avalon Motel, Paris, Tenn
Thursday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Only
No Phone Calls Please
NOTICE
97111E=RTEM57-7.f um re-
pair, well pump installation arid re-
pair, meter heater installation and
repair, ceill /key Sykes 753-6500.
T1PC
A WATERMELON feast at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre, Thursday
night, Free watermelon for every-
body. You bring the appetite and
we'll bring the melons,
BUSINESS or HOME EERITIOli
ToS- your refrigeration, heating or
appliances. Phone 753-6476, Burton's
Refrigeration. .. S-1-C
NEED PAINTING or decorating
done Call Carter Painting 753-4684,
6-2-C
W. H. ROGERS is back at the Gulf
Service Station at 9th and Syca-
more. Working with him Earhe
Miller who is a top mechanic and
tune-up man. Come see us won.
S-2-C
BEAUTY CAREER. No menial tal-
ent needed. We train your hands to
be skillful in 1,500 hours. Complete
oourse on easy payment plan. Books,
tools and supphes furnished. En-
rolling new claises September 1*
through September 7th. Apply in
perssi Ezell Beauty School 306
North 4th Street. The school is
closed each Wedneeday. A-31-C
FOR LEASE Service Station located
in Lynn Grove. Phone 753-1615.
8-5-C
! PIANOS. Organs. Stereos Guitars,
I Record. Baldwin and Mena-ay grand
los, both used. Torn Lollard°
Plano Co., Paris, Tennessee. 'Ybur
Complete music store" across ft-can
Post Office. ITC
WANTED -
Elf/HOOL TEACHER neer* ride to
Cooperfleld Elementary School in
Padocah, Willing to start car pool
or will pay. Phone 762-4475, 8-2-P
00QX fat short orders, saildwidhes
and plates Experience not neces-
AUCTION SALE Atary tail helpful. Apply rash'
Coideater Read. near Five
Points S-2-CAUCTION SALE: Saturday, August
70. 10.00 a. m , rain or shine at
County Pots' Perm 21-, miles north
of Murray Will sell househokl tient-
We, eleotrical appliances, coal beet-
es. tiller, lawn mower, automobile,
trailer, Waft, and motor, scene an- ,
tiques, Lunch served. Terry Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer, Hobert Evans.
owner A-31-P
LOST & FOUND
LOST Tan and white dog. part
Chihuahua and Terrier Answers to
name Ohl-Ohl Has a tan leather
collar with bell Reward. Gall 753-
1205. SEQVICtS OF FERE&
LOST. 3 WHITE FACED heifers WILl,. KIZP ILL.) I my
with horns, weighing about 475 lbs., home on South 17th Street. Cali
each If found call 436-3768, 8-3-C 753-2325 8-2-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
l'onee thru Thuraday-"How The
Wet; Was Won". with 24 of Holly-
, wood's Greatest Stsrs, In Techni-
color J. Features at 7.30 arid 10.30.
A *melon . Ad ult 90c. Children 8-
12. 50e. No passcs accepted.
!CAPITOL -- Tonne thru Wed-
nesday - -The Long Ships-. Rich-
ard Wadmarit. Sidney Fenner. ilia
Coke. Corning Thursday, "Hey
I There, Its Yogi Bear
alpf•g••••• -•-•-
Most State...
(Continued From Page Ii
State Park, near Ashland and Gen-
eral Burnside Island State Park, at
Lake Cumberland, will be available
IN LOVING MEMORY
In loving memory of our Father,
Grandfather, and Great-Grandfa-
ther Ma'. Ira L. Travis, who passed
away three years ago, Augtat 31,
1961.
Remembrance is a golden chain
Death tries to break, but all in
vain.
To have, to love, and then to part
Is the greatest son-ow to one'
heart.
The years may wipe out many
things
But this they wipe out never.
The memory of those happy days
When we were all together.
God gave us the strength to bear
it,
The courage to take the blow,
But what it meant to lose you,
No one will ever know.
Your memory is a keepsake
With which we will never pest.
Though God has you in his keep-
We still have you in our hearts.
Sadly missed and forever loved
by Children, Grandohaldren and
Great-Grandchildren. 1TP
to the public through November
Bell Maid, excegt for swimming.
Old Hemlock Lodge at Natural
Bridge will remain open throligh
Labor Day.
All facilities at Falmouth Lake
State Part, near Falmouth; Lake
Malone Park near Lewisburg; Co-
lumbus-Beknant Hattlerield. Colum-
bus; Big Bone L. in Boone Co-
unty; and Cherokee, near Hardin,
be open through Labor Day,
Bell reported, and the picnic areas
and park grounds will rernaki open
as long as weather Permits their
use. The museum sa Clolumbus-Bei-
mont can be seen throughout the
fall arid winter season after Labor
HELP WANTED
100 KIDS, boys or Ørla, between the
ages of 6 end 12, be at the Capitol
Theatre Tueelay afternoon at, 3:46.
There will not be any money in-
volved. but there will be several
hundred passes given away. These
kids will be asked to help Murray
Theatres during the Mowing of
"Hey There It's Yogi Bear", which
playa at the Capitol Theatre Thurs-
day through Friday. Free cochlea
and cold drinlos will be served to
boys and girie Tuatlay sfternoon
at 3 45 p. ni. Please bring your child
to the Capitol if he or she is be-
tween the ages of 6 and 12, ITC
PALM TERM
Day by appointment. -
Boonalhomugh State Part. hi
Madison and Clark counties. Win
close all operations on 1-40?W' Gay
to permit work on additional de-
velopment and construction of rayer
facades there, 'Bell said,
Al swimming pools. beaches, and
tattiatowe will remain Men thro-
ugh Labor Day, he added, with the
exception of the resart-type pools
sit, the lodges. These will remain
open as long as weather permits
their use.
Golf mums will remain open the
year around, but the pro stops -
except for the one at Kentucky
Cam Village-will close November
1. Fees will be collected en the
courses.
Nine-hole ODUrSes are at Kentucky
Lake, carter Caves, Pennyrile, Gen-
eral Sutler, Lake Cumberland (Par
3). General Burnside, and Jenny
Wiley, with 18-hole links at Ken-
tucky Darn Village and Lincoln
Hamster:I near Springsbeld.
Foal operations at boat docks will
be continued through November 1,
but other dock services at all State
parka will be available all winter,
Museums at General Butler, Lin-
coln Homestead, Nod Levi Jacknom
near London will remain open thro-
ugh Labor Day and the mown at
Busier will be open weekends than-
Sunday, November I.
NE HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL CLEANINGDRY UTERI•
Offer Good Monday, August 3 I st thru Thursday, Sept. 3rd
LONG $
COATS
2• fitr
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
MARTINIZING
ONO HOUR
East Side of The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
NANCY
ME CHIEF
SITTING
BULL
t.11: ABNER*
ME ME
CHIEF CHIEF
WHITE FLYING
CLOUD HAWK
rine-LSI Abner. R. F. S. Pal. ((f.
That little green devil is
my Kid sistr- and she's
appropriate iy
dresse.d,
blast her!!
ABBIE AN' SLATS
••• norm./
• 1•4 4 by ••••••• 1.•••••• 8••••••••••. ••••
by Ernie Bushmiller--
CHIEF
RUNNING
WATER
- AI/ e-
au 5-•••• L Li5CLL•
VERY 
•
FUNNY
I CAN'T
THINK OF
A NAME
r-ir MESSAGE
IS RECE/VED Bs/
.THEM/M'ATURE'
PAD/O, SECRET-0i
EMBEDDED !,V
hYL ABNER'S
TOOTH -
WHAT'S TO DOT_ILTHRIPPS
FILLFESTER WON'T SELL US BACK
CRABTREE CORNERS BECAUSE A
LOT OF CITIZENS SPENT SOME
bF THEIR LOOT
•
•••• ••••••.
"p.
es
7amb
7•A°6'
AND THE BLARSTE0 ,
BABOON WON'T kLISTEN r REASON.
ITS ALL OR
NOTHIN' WITH
HIM
4W'
VP
5.
r •ILO • • • "0 • 5.,
• 0 ot/40
4/ 4.
I
e
c
-By At COPP
YASSW, m NEERD WNW"' YO'
S4ID-EV.1r HAIN'T
THET
by Raehurn Van Buren .
HE'S BEEN LOCKED IN
HIS CAIN, MISS LORELEI,
PRACTiC1NO ON HIS....
(SHUDDER) I CAN'T
SAY nr4,
•
•
ssosaaseasiseimlf/.408.01W
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Social Calendar
Monday. August 31
The Murray Woman's Bowling'
Asnociation will have a business
meeting at Corvette Lanes at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. September 1
The WSCS of the Friat Metho-
dist Church wrai.meet at the church
at 10 a.m. with the executive board
meetuig at 9:15 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. Order
of the Rainbow tor Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 1 pm.
FOR COMO
TIME aid
TEMPENATIO
•
DbiL 
DAY 
 ei t6 Pfir
mums,
PEOPLES BANI
minay. Kentuar
• • •
1 speaker. Hostesses will be ales-Group I of the CWF of the First
church aut meei at tba i dames Perry Etrandon. Guy Billing-
paarball. North I ton. O. B. Boone. Sr.. R. I. Bow.home of Mrs. Otry
13th4 Street. at 2•30 laien. James Byrn. W. D. Caldaell
• • • and R. L Ward
:Murray Wonian's Chub will meet
The Garden Department of the
t at the clubhouse at 1.30 pm. Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer will be the guest
• • 
•The Annie Armstrong Circle of 
• 
..•
the First 13aptItst Church iri/I meet -* skyway. septembrr 7
at the home cif Mrs. Earl Tucker Fanuly Day will be held at theat 7:30 pm. Calloway County Country Club• .• •
ittth a two ball foursome of golf
The KAPP& Department of the 
from 9 to 12 noon. Open play in
Moiety Woman's Ctub will meet Ihe 
afternoon with 
a 1:"thick sup-at cle cu.; park for a potluck abb.. per at 6 30. p.m. Members are ask-
„Li 6.30 paw Hostesses wilt be ed to sign up for the two hall four.
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd. Mrs Harold Bea- 
some
 at the 
Pro op. 
• 
Planning
man. Mrs Charles Miller. and Miss committee LS 
composed of
Messse 
Juds..Tabors. and Mesdames Wayne Doran. Doug
Wallace. T C Collie. Sam Knight.^ • • •
Sam Spiceland. and Jim Ed Diu-
Thurstho. September 3 gaid
The Teivn and Country Home-
makers Club stl meet at tile home;
a/ Mrs Z C Erux. 1503' Henry, SALT OF THE EARTH
Street at 730 p.m. with Mrs. James
Johnson as cohostess. COIJ-EGE STATION, Texas VPI
• • • — Sod atlinity reduces crop yieldsi
•
draf University Salt in
• Temple Hill Chapter No 511 do-. as much as 25 per cent. according
der of the Eastern Star will hold to Texas A 
!
Its regular meeting at the Mas,..nlc the soil reduces the amount of ,
Ball a; 7.30 pm. water available to plants
4
• •
• — •• ..
• • •
IKEAT'T'XICIAlt
STATE
r
11 • 19
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
MI
8
3
0
New Citizens ... 0
Patients admitted from WoilleadaY
9:90 a.m. to Friday 9:14 a.m.
MSS. Robert Jerry Bowden and
baby boy. 914 No 113th Mrs. Tennie
Wells. Hazel Road; Dr. Adolphus
Butterworth. 103 No.. 14th: Mrs.
Floyd Colson, RI 2. Golden Pond:
Mrs David Driskill. 103 No. 14th:
Master Kenneth Edwin 11x. Rt. 41:
Mrs Lawerence Rushing. Rt. 5:
Mrs Abe Thompson. 509 Broad:
Hat ford Adams. New Concord; Ro-
bert E. Boyett,- Lynn Grove: Jacob
Claude Gooch. Rt 4: Cecil Ryan!
Rt. 2. Golden Fond, Miss Jane Ann
Cooper. 1601P-, Main; Jessie Hardin.1
Puryear. Tenn: Robert G. Mustard.l
RI I. Hardin: Mrs. Gladys 0. Hale.
1307 Poplar: Miss Luida Lee WU-
hams. RI 2. Hazel; Bum Allen,'
Model. Tenn. Ocus E Lawrence. Rt.
2. ICirksey
Patients dismissed from Wednesday
$1111 a.m. to Friday 9:911 a.m.
Mrs. Alton Herndon. Rt. 5: Mrs.
Eddie Chnsman and baby girl. Box
401. Mrs. Tim Smith and baby boy.
Rt. 1. Farmington, Mrs. Dee Far-
ris and baby gul. Rt. 3: Mrs. T. L.
Gearheart and baby girl. Rt. 1.
Almo: Mrs. Charles Chambers and
baby boy. RI 1. Hazel: Miss Tina
Lawrence. General Delivery. Almo;
Mrs James Jones, Rt. 1: Mrs. Hard-
ing Galloway. 1617 W. Main; Mrs.
Lowell Jones. 708 Poplar: Miss Bet-
ty McGehee. 410 No. lst, Mrs Glenn
Cope, Rt. I. Hardm, Mrs. Paul Nei-
son, R1 I. Benton: Mrs. Eddie Dar-
nell and baby girl, Br. 1, Alin°
Mrs H B. Fulton. Rt. 1; Mrs. Otto
Jones. Rt. 4, Mrs Bertn Cunning—
ham. FU 3. Earl Douglas. Lynn ,
Grove: Mrs James Puckett, Dexter.
Mrs. L.. W Burkeen and baby girl.
RI 1. Dexter. Mrs John Kevel 404
No. 1st
MORE MILK FROM GRAIN-FED'
COWS
COLLEGE STATION. Texas Vet
Milk cows fed grain produce
. 2.500 to 5.000 pounds more milk
-over • 245-day period than cows
fed no grain. Texas AatM research-
ers have discovered
1( likiR lad k&ieek
tiA
BUSTER BROWNS.
Shots Else these get thariren off to a goad dart ... beautifully styled and built to take a heap
GI punishment! And, as els a) s, our trained fitting specialists assure your child of a perfect fit.
$699 to $999
Adams Shoe Storet 
To Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ilald -
Mr and Mrs. E. L (Earn) Barnett. Murray Route Three. will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday, September 6, from two
to fIve p.m. at their
The couple was married September 6, 1914. at the Old Chestnut Tree
in Tennessee by Brother Mack Pool. Attending the wedding were Dick
Barnett. Annie Oampbell, Joe Grogan. Kate Barnett Grogan. Richard
Morton, George Harnett, and Tom Poole.
They have a daughter, Mass Silva Barnett. living with them and oneson. Willie Barnett, who resides with his wile, Dora.. and their, fourchildren, Shirley. Billy, Carol and Margie. at their home on North 16thStreet Extended. •11
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the celebration
 •-0=11116171111=ouraassmilll
Dear Abby . . .
THE SCENT OF CONTROVERSY!
Abigail Vaal Buren
1=144IP  anArmazzrzzgamillal
DEAR ABBY: Ttsough I arm sup-
posed to solve potitscal problems. I
have one which I have wrestled
with for some tune Oild I need help.
It pertains to skunks
Two of my grandsons want to
adopt skunks I told them that I
VOW VO along with them. Confi-
dentially. I even encouraged them
When I WY young. I used to trap
skunks ,scane people say I still do.
A good de-scented skunk, regard-
leas of ha politics, is not too bad to
have arotmd the house However.
Mrs Pearson objects She says she
will not tolerate skunks in our
home Since my grandsons are via-
Wing in this summer and I did
promise them wane skunks what is
your advice^
DREW PEARSON
DEAR MR. PEARSON: A pro-
mise is a premise. Get the fraud-
sous the shunts. They make won-
derful pets! Rut be sure they're
deodorized — otherwise I predict
your life won't be worth a scent!
L
commend ~recline one's moths,—
at any age.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TIIE CCM-
ROIL KID ON LAKE CALHOUN”:
No woman who has been "39" for
the past ten years has the right to
call a car dealer a crook because
he set the speedometer back.
• . • •
Troubled" Write to ABBY Box
69'700 Lan Angeles. Calif For •
peronal reply, enclose a stamped
self-addressed envelope
DEAR ABBT• I am 17 and I
hope you won't think my problem
Is too silly to answer You see, my
parents do not allow me to date a
boy unless he is the same faith as
I am You can't always tell by their
looks. or even by thew names. and
I don't think it la very nice to conic
right out and ask a penion what
church he belongs to Yet there
would be no sense in starting to
like a boy who doesn't go to my
church because. if he liked me, I
couldn't Mite him anyway So how
can I find out what religion a boy
Is without coming right out and
asking him"
PHILADELPHIA
DEAR PHILADELPHIA: There Is
nothing wrong with "coming right
not and asking him." in fact, that's
tile best way to get an honest an-
imus. 4o a serious. .
DEAR ABBY I am the youngest
of Mx children. And to make mat-
tes's worse I saga si "change of life"
baby. arid II 108 almost like being
an only child My mother was 51
years old when I was born Well,
whenever my mother introduces me
to any of her friends. she ram
. and this Is my baby am
Hi years old. Abby. and this is
pretty embarrassing. Should I cor-
11127-72C4Ae-r••?— A 300-pound baby"
DEAR BABY: Your mother is
biseky to have a 31-year-old "baby,"
and yes are even luckier to have
an 117-year-eld mother. I don't me-
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby. Box 89700. Los
Angeles. Calif.
TIGHT ON HENS
COLLEGE STATION. Texas ITO
Texas AegM poultry expert Bill
Caaley estimates a poultryman with
10.000 hens will burn out 250 to
1.000 light bulbs per year Artificial
light mtiM be provided for the hens
MAKES YOUR GARDEN
Jolla
PLANT FOOD
Aids towns, shrubs,
Bowen.
FUNGICIDE SPRAY
Controls powdery
miaow and keel spot
on roses and other
Gowen.
MULTI-PURPOSE
SPRAY
Powieful law of
ophiels, rod speler,
asses, flies, peosqui.
toes end gordea
pots.
Kiln/
EIPENDAki Mt OYU 60yEmrs
MURRAY:11:9—AN-t071
MONEY,HEADQUARTERS,- III W.* Main Street"RIR phone 713-1421
#1. #
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MONDAY — AUGUST 31, 1984
PORK SALE ! !
SUPER RIGHT
Loin End _ _ _ lb. 39' lb 3 5c
en 4ter Cut Loin End IMMO
7-RIB CUT PORK LOIN
•
_ _ lb. 78' Half Loins _ _ lb. 59'
Center Cut
Rib Chops
Rib End
Loin Chops _ lb. 89
Super Right 
t Half Loins _ _lb. 49'
1st Cut Chops lb. 39'
Whole Loins _ lb. 53' Country Ribs lb. 39'
SUPER RIGHT
Smoked Hams
WHOLE or HALF - 12 to 16 Lb. Avg.
lb. 45c
SHANK PORTION  lb. 39e
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
emi-Boneless Hams
WHOLE or HALF -
No CENTER SLICES REMOVED
lb. 59c
JANE PARKER
et
Apple Pie
(SAVE 160
each 39c
JANE PARKER
Potato Chips
(SAVE 60
1 lb. box 59c
MILD AND MELLOW COFFEE
Eight 07 Clock
(SAVE 24e)
3 lb. bag $1.89 
SULTANA GOLDEN
CORN
WHOLE KERNEL
11b., 1 oz. can 10!
Look What 10c Will Buy
A&P's Top Quality Produce!
•
Prices In This Ad Effective Timm Wednesday, Sept. 2
•
—•••
•
